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Wines evaluated last month: 302 • Rejected: 45 • Approved: 257 • Selected: 12
MAY 2016

THE MOVE – IT’S COMING TOGETHER!
Depending on who you ask, moving is in the top 5 “Most Stressful Things in Life”
until you are in the middle of it…then it is the #1 most stressful things in life! OMG!
When I bought Wine of the Month Club in 1989, my father handed me a Mac SE30. This
computer did everything for the company
- accounting, word processing, newsletter
layout and much more. So, the first time I
moved the company to Arcadia, California,
I grabbed the built-in handle computer and
moved.
That was it. And I know things have
changed, but I must have 10 miles of
computer wire in our new facility. But
when it is all said and done, we have an
incredible new facility here, all focused on
providing an environment that supports
the high level of customer service we
strive to provide, and to continue to find
the best wine values in the business.

Boxes Were Everywhere!

It’s Coming Together!

Paul Kalemkiarian
Owner/Cellarmaster
Membership in the Wine of the Month Club is open to
anyone with an interest in and appreciation for superb wines...
and excellent wine values. Membership is FREE.

Wine of the Month Club
P.O. Box 660220, Arcadia, CA 91066

CALL: 1-800-949-9463 or [626] 303-1690
EMAIL: info@womclub.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/WineoftheMonthClub
Twitter: http://twitter.com/wineofthemonth
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Of course, with our new facility, I built a new tasting room. This room is for
the trade only, our public tasting room is being designed currently.
I need a room, specially designed, to taste through the about 250
samples we receive
each month; many
via FedEx and even
more presented, in
person, on Tuesdays.
I am so happy . . .
I used my head this
time, I built two sinks
. . . I was always
moving out of the
way for the vendor to
bend over and spit
into MY sink ... yuck.
Tasting Sinks
So I built a vendors’
sink … leaving me to
my work - finding the
best wines for the
best value.
And of course
our warehouse view
is my favorite! All in
all we have one big
open space where
we can provide the
best product to our
much appreciated
Overview of warehouse
members!
Wine editorials written by: Ed Masciana, Wine Author
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2015

Classic

The Winery: Elvio Olave, third generation winemaker and owner, graduated as an enologist and horticultural engineer. With these impressive tools
at his disposal, and drawing from his family experience in the wine business
that goes back nearly a century, he created Viñedos y Bodegas Las Pircas.
He established Las Pircas in “La Pataguita” Isla de Maipo, in the center of the
Maipo Valley. As he purchased more land, Las Pircas’ capacity significantly
increased becoming an important grape supplier for other wineries in Chile.
In 2005, a tremendous investment in state-of-the art technology, capacity
and human resource was done to meet the demands of his growing market
and increase his quantity and quality. He also began to make his own wine.
Las Pircas takes care and control of each stage of the production process,
including grape choices and selection sites. They go through great pains
to express the qualities of each area where the vines grow so as to bring
that expression to their wines.

The Region:

The grapes come
from their estate vineyards in the Maipo
Valley, about 40 miles South West of
Santiago. The Maipo Valley soils are rocky
and alluvial with low annual rainfall
during the year. The vineyards receive
different exposure to sunlight. The yields
are carefully controlled to produce
concentrated and elegant wines.

The Maipo region has a Mediterranean climate. Winter rains
are mild and summers are dry with marked temperature
variations between day and night, thereby allowing the grapes
to obtain superb tannin development as well as excellent aromas and color concentration.

The Wine:

Our Cabernet Sauvignon was harvested a few days before May in order
to extract maximum color and aroma. The grapes then underwent skin contact at low
temperatures prior to fermentation for five days. The must is then fermented in stainless
steel tanks with selected yeasts for a ten day period and then left to macerate for twenty
additional days in order to extract tannin. It is then placed in oak barrels.

This selection exhibits rich and concentrated ruby violet
colors. The nose is earthy with berry fruits, and a perfect
balance of oak, black cherry and vanilla. It matches
perfectly with red meats, game and cheeses.

WOMC Rating 95
Serve with red meats
and game
Color: Bright ruby
Nose: Cherry, earth & vanilla

ITEM #: C0516R1IC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$19.99/each
$1 1.98/each
$7.99/each

Palate: Smooth
Finish: Lingering with
soft tannins
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-5 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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HERMOSO HERMOSA CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2015

HERMOSO HERMOSA

TEMPRANILLO, 2008

Classic

The Winery:

The Pagos de Aráiz estate in Navarra is owned by the
Masaveu family, whose winemaking history goes back to the 1300s. Here a
classic, biodynamic collusion of long winemaking traditions is complemented
with the energy and passion of contemporary Spanish culture.
La Gozada is a modern Navarra Blend made from grapes sourced solely from
one estate in Navarra, a rare practice in a region where blending grapes
from different sub-regions is the custom. The native Tempranillo with
fresh red fruit flavors is balanced with Cabernet Sauvignon and Graciano
providing structure and depth with each sip.

The Region:

The grapes are
grown within walking distance of the
medieval town of Olite. The Pagos de
Aráiz estate sits among the low hills of
the Ribera Alta sub-region of the area
of Navarra in northern Spain. The
Tempranillo, Cabernet Sauvignon, and
Graciano grapes that blend together in
La Gozada come from the 750 acres of
estate vineyards surrounding the
winery. These vines planted in predominantly calcareous soil with good
drainage are farmed in a sustainable manner only using natural products
and low yields to guarantee the highest quality possible.
The grapes came exclusively from their estate vineyards. Each plot is monitored and picked
at different times to make sure that they have reached optimum ripeness. Fermentation
takes place at controlled temperatures and the juice is eventually placed in American and
Eastern European oak barrels for four months, classifying it as a “Roble” or “Semi-Crianza.”

The Wine: It’s not often we get our hands on a beautifully aged selection, especially
at this price. Now approaching some six years in the bottle, you begin to understand how
great wines meld their grape selection as well as processing to combine for a perfect whole
which is greater than the sum of its parts.
La Gozada is made from 55% Tempranillo, 35% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Graciano
offering intense color with a marked hint of violets. Its
aromatic nose of cherry, blackberry and licorice, with notes
of caramel, roasted coffee and spices perfectly complement
the oak fermentation and aging. In the mouth it is intense
and structured showing fresh red fruit with toffee and toast
Serve with red meats
flavors on the finish.
and game
Color: Medium magenta
Nose: Spice, vanilla & blackberry
Palate: Mellow black fruit
ITEM #: C0516R2IS
Finish: Lively spice and
Retail Price:
$19.99/each
mild toastiness
Member Price $1 1.98/each
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Reorder Price
$7.99/each
Alcohol: 13.5%

WOMC Rating 95
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LA GOZADA TEMPRANILLO, 2008

LA GOZADA

CHARDONNAY, 2013

The Winery:

Dominion wines are the creation of the Nelson Family,
created to express the true nature of their vineyards and growing region. The
Nelsons have been growing grapes since 1952 when Herman and Clara
Nelson sold their ranch in what is now the Silicon Valley and headed north,
landing in Southern Mendocino County near the town of Hopland.
The farm has evolved from plum trees and sheep ranching to exceptional
vineyards, pears and olive trees. The majority of the farm is rolling hills
and range land with over 200 acres planted with twelve varietals of wine
grapes, including Zinfandel, Carignane, Pinot Grigio, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Viognier, Petit Verdot, Petite Sirah, Orange Muscat, Riesling, Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir and Merlot.
In 2003 Chris Nelson, Herman and Clara’s grandson made the leap to
see through the long time family ambition of starting their own winery.
With their dream now a ripe reality, the Nelson Family produces a small
quantity of just 1500 cases annually, divided up between 12 different
estate-grown wines. There is no plan to significantly increase
production, but there is an ultimate goal of capping out at 3000 cases.

The Region:

Mendocino is
really two places in one. Anderson
Valley, near the stunning, rocky coast, is
known for exceptional Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir as well as sparkling wine
made from the same grapes. Further inland is the area
around Ukiah which is much warmer. This region produces
excellent red wines such as Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Petite Sirah and, occasionally, good Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.

This stunning Chardonnay is made exclusively from estate
grown grapes planted in the cooler areas on their vineyard.

The Wine:

Nearly every wine producing country grows Chardonnay. To say that it is
popular would be an incredible understatement. Winemakers love it because it tends to
ripen easily and evenly, which is what you want in marginal climates like those found in
Burgundy, Oregon and Champagne.
Our selection offers aromas and flavors of peaches and
pears, complemented by mild acidity which leads to a
fresh and long lasting finish. This Chardonnay is touched
by dash of Oak which adds roundness to the body and a
touch of vanilla.

WOMC Rating 96
Serve with seafood, vegetarian,
light meat and foul dishes.
Color: Medium straw
Nose: Green apple & spice

ITEM #: C0516W1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$19.99/each
$1 1.98/each
$6.99/each

Palate: Full tropical
Finish: Penetrating but airy
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.6%
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DOMINION CHARDONNAY, 2013

Classic

DOMINION

PINOT GRIGIO, 2014

The Winery:

Roy and Rachael Cecchetti partnered up with the
Sebastiani family to produce a line of wines that was hugely successful. That
success wasn’t hard to believe since both had wine histories with Sebastiani
going back over 100 years.
In 1994 he purchased a two and a half acre parcel in Sonoma Valley, one
mile east of the town of Sonoma’s Historical Plaza. Along with the parcel
came an old backhouse, situated next to a willow tree and a natural
spring-fed pond. Through some research of the property, it was
discovered that the old backhouse was once home to vintners, writers,
artists and those who craved the solitude and enjoyment of nature.
Backhouse wines were created to bring these memories back to life for
a new generation. Roy then enlisted Bob Broman to join him. Bob
managed winemaking duties for him at Cecchetti Sebastiani Cellar.
In this position Bob was able to travel across California’s finest wine
regions, allowing him to find the best grape sources and ensure quality
fruit for their wines. His commitment to detail creates the backbone for
blending stylistic wines that are approachable, consistent, a good value,
and can be enjoyed any day of the week. Together Roy and Bob strive to
show wine consumers that good wine does not always come with a hefty
price tag.

The Region: Sonoma is the birthplace of Sebastiani and home to many of the finest wineries
in the US. It is internationally recognized as one of the most
cherished places to grow exceptional wine grapes.
Legendary names dot the wine trails here reminding us that
Napa shouldn’t get all the credit for making California a very
important place in the world of wine.

The Wine: Pinot Grigio is the Italian term for the
French grape, Pinot Gris. Pinot means “pine cone” and
alludes to the shape of the grape cluster, which looks like a pine cone. Pinot Noir is named
for the same reason with noir translating to dark or black.
Gris means “gray” and the grape is so named because it
has a grayish, almost green, tinge to the skin. What is
interesting here is that if the pulp comes into contact with
the skin, it can pick up that greenish hue.

WOMC Rating 95
Serve with seafood and
vegetarian dishes.
Color: Pale straw
Nose: Tropical & guava

ITEM #: C0516W2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$19.99/each
$1 1.98/each
$6.99/each

Palate: Full, rich
Finish: Very elongated
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 12.5%
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BACKHOUSE PINOT GRIGIO, 2014

Classic

BACKHOUSE

Vintners

CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2010

The Winery:

Besides the wine, what I like most about this selection
is that it is named after a real person! The winery, Four Sisters Ranch, is owned
by two doctors, Serena Friedman, MD and Michael Drucker, MD, named in
honor of their four daughters. The winery was founded in 1989 in the
northern reaches of Paso Robles. They only make wine from their Estate
Vineyards which means they grow the grapes, crush them, age them and
bottle them on the property.
The operation has expanded to 710 acres of land on which sits 450 acres
of vineyards. They sell most of their grapes, but keep a few of the best
lots for themselves. It is obvious that our selection hails from one of the
better lots.
Their goal was to craft small lots of high quality wines from varietals that
grow best on their land, and they have succeeded in doing that in
splendid fashion. Four Sisters is edging toward sustainability by relying
less on pesticides and herbicides. They have also created an enticing
environment with gorgeous picnic grounds and an architecturally
beautiful tasting room. Many set out to achieve this goal, but few actually
get there. This is one of the success stories.

The Region:

Paso Robles is
steadily becoming one of the premiere
wine areas in California. It started outinnocently enough just
40 years ago with a few pioneers who fell in love with the
scenic beauty, rolling hills and lavish sunlight.

Today it is thought to be one of the best areas around,
especially when great care is taken by the proprietors like
Serena and Michael. Paso Robles is almost exactly in the
middle of California, equidistant from San Francisco and Los
Angeles and less than a four our drive from each.

The Wine:

This award-winning Cabernet Sauvignon was expertly handcrafted and
blended with small amounts of Cabernet Franc, Merlot, as
well as tiny amounts of Petite Sirah, Syrah, Malbec and
Petit Verdot to round out the palate. Lovely raspberry and
cranberry notes are realized in the aroma with hints of dark
cherry and currant. It’s long and gripping finish is the icing
Serve with red meat and game.
on the cake.
Color: Medium magenta

WOMC Rating 96

Nose: Cranberry & violets

ITEM #: V0516R1DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$22.99/each
$1 6.98/each
$12.99/each

Palate: Medium body
Finish: Soft and lingering
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.9%
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SERENA’S VINEYARD CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 2010

SERENA’S VINEYARD

Vintners

SANGOIVESE, 2011
Suzy and Jim Gullett of Shenandoah Valley founded Vino
Noceto as a family-run vineyard and wine business back in 1987 in Plymouth,
California; not far from the state capitol, Sacramento. Sangiovese has become
their specialty, currently producing over 9,000 cases annually of this Tuscan
varietal from their own estate and nearby small vineyards.
Vino Noceto’s story is not the same as other wine producers, but is similar
to many small “boutique” operations. Jim became interested with California
wine while visiting Napa wineries with family friends. During their courtship
in the early seventies, one of the favorite outings for Jim & Suzy was a weekend afternoon of leisurely wine tasting and picnicking in Napa or Sonoma.
As a result, Jim took several courses at the UC Extension in San Francisco,
which increased both his awareness and interest in different varietals.
In 1984, Suzy and Jim’s dream became a reality when they purchased 21
acres in Amador County’s Shenandoah Valley, in the Sierra foothills’ gold
country. They added another 18.5 adjacent acres and a ranch house built
in 1887 several years later.
After spending two weeks in Tuscany visiting the best wine estates there,
including Antinori, Argiano and Col d’Orca, they were convinced that
Sangiovese could produce high quality wine in the Shenandoah Valley. With
information they garnered from the trip, they began to define their grape
growing and winemaking practices. Darrell Corti, one of the foremost
authorities on wine in the world and owner of the heralded Corti Brothers
Market in Sacramento, became their consultant throughout the project and lent a pragmatic
view to this process.

The Region:

They planted their first Sangiovese
vines in 1987. Over the next eight years, the estate vineyard
grew to twelve acres, including three selections of
Sangiovese and that was the beginning of the Cal-Ital
movement in the Sierra Foothills. Since then, many wineries
have followed their lead as Sangiovese and other Italian
varietals, like Barbera, have done incredibly well here.

The Wine:

This is a
classic rendition of one of
the great wines of the world, Chianti. While it definitely
has a California imprint, its deep Italian roots can be felt in
the generous mouthfeel, exotic fruit component and
exciting finish.

WOMC Rating 96
Serve with red meats
and game.
Color: Medium red
Nose: Spice & black cherry

ITEM #: V0516R2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$22.99/each
$16.98/each
$12.99/each

Palate: Generous berry
Finish: Lip smacking
Cellaring Suggestions: 2-4 years
Alcohol: 13.1%
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SANGOIVESE, 2011

The Winery:

NOCETO

NOCETO

Vintners

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2014

The Winery:

BNA Wine Group is the result of three men who
practically grew up in the wine industry, coming together to join their wine
knowledge and experience. They are John Hooper, a fourth generation wine
and spirits distributor, Tony Leonardini from the Little Lion Wine Company, and
Gary Carr a wine industry sales veteran. They are headquartered in Nashville,
Tennessee, known really for country music not wine, with offices in St.
Helena, California.

John & Tony both spent their formative years in the wine industry. For
Tony, the winemaker, it all started with the Little Lion Wine Company –
Leonardini means “Little Lion” in Italian. Tony’s dad also owned a prestigious wine shop in San Francisco so Tony was exposed to incredible wines
at a very young age. Tony made his first bottle of wine in 2000 - the
handwriting was on the wall. John was a fourth generation distributor –
learning all there is to know about wine and spirits distribution.

The Region: The three men of
BNA Group are raising the landscape of
great wines. The grapes come from Napa,
which is generally warm and very dry,
making it a perfect place for Sauvignon
Blanc. The warmth is what gives the wine
its’ luscious fruit component.
Just the word Napa sends many wine connoisseurs
into rhapsodic ramblings. While there are many incredible
wines coming from all parts of the country, Napa still has the edge on fame in the wine
world. This is primarily due to the fact that the famous blind tasting done in Paris in 1976,
a mere 40 years ago, pitting French and California wines against each other came out all
wrong. At least for the French. An all French panel voted all the California wines superior to
their French counterparts and they were all from Napa. The French still haven’t recovered.

The Wine:

This is pretty much as good as it gets.
It has all the stone fruit and minerality we adore in this
grape - and a gripping finish to tear through any food you
can throw at it. Superb indeed!

ITEM #: V0516W1 DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$22.99/each
$16.98/each
$11.99/each

WOMC Rating 95
Serve with shellfish, seafood,
light meats and fowl.
Color: Medium yellow
Nose: Full, ripe stone fruit
Palate: Lovely white peach
and fresh herbs
Finish: Very lively
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 14.6%
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THE RULE SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2014

THE RULE

Vintners

CHARDONNAY, 2013

The Winery:

Heliolite is the gemstone associated with Oregon and is more commonly
known as Sun Stone. Helio and Terra combine the Greek words for sun
and earth, the natural partners for grape growing.
Hubatch was born in Sheboygan, Wisconsin and meandered her way
from a geology degree to Oregon, meeting some of the state’s most
renowned winemakers there and, as we’ve seen so often before, that
was all she wrote. Her first vintage was 2009 under the Helioterra label
– she has made wines of lasting impressions from the very beginning.

The Region:

O re g o n ’ s
Willamette Valley is internationally
known for making great Pinot Noir.
They also make one of the best Pinot
Gris in the world as well. You may know
this grape by its Italian name, Pinot
Grigio. Few have experimented with
Chardonnay and one must wonder why. The soil is perfect
and it basks in the same climate as Pinot Noir and Pinot
Grigio, so it would be a natural fit.

Even with Chardonnay’s immense popularity, very little is made here, but slowly that is
changing and the results are dramatic. Because of Oregon’s higher latitude than California,
it sports a cooler climate, yet more sunlight during the critical growing season. It’s the sun
that ripens the grapes, not the heat. Under these conditions, the natural acids in the grape
are retained, thus giving the wine a snappier mouth feel. Most Chardonnays made in
California have acid added to them or they would taste rather dull.

The Wine:

This is their first Chardonnay and it’s a
beauty. Packed with flavors of white peach and honey and
balanced with that zippy acidity that let’s you know where
it came from. The citrus edge and spice is extended with
the judicious oak, which adds a touch of toast and vanilla.

ITEM #: V0516W2DC
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$22.99/each
$16.98/each
$11.99/each

WOMC Rating 96
Serve with seafood, vegetarian,
light meats and fowl.
Color: Pale straw
Nose: Spice & citrus
Palate: Full peach
Finish: Snappy with
a citrus edge
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-2 years
Alcohol: 13.9%
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CHARDONNAY, 2013

Whoa Nelly is the fanciful name concocted by
Helioterra Wines, a small winery in Salem, Oregon. Winemaker, Anne
Ebenretier Hubatch, sources out the best vineyards in the state to craft wines
that demonstrate the best that the Northwest offers. Being a state of small
producers, Oregon has a nationalistic pride for the wines that are crafted
there.

WHOA NELLY

WHOA NELLY

Limited

GRENACHE/SYRAH, 2014

The Winery:

The winery was built in 1937 and the vineyards span the area of the
Rhone taking in Lirac, Cotes du Rhone Villages and Tavel. Since the
winery is owned by the vineyard owners, they are involved in the
day-to-day operation and have their say in the decision making process
to assure that their grapes are properly handled to reflect their
commitment to quality.

The Region:

The Cooperative is
located in Tavel, known for its amazing
Rosés, but the vineyards are in the
famed Cotes du Rhone appellation.
Their 150 acres are in the very south
part of the Rhone area, North West of
Avignon and not far from the famed
Chateauneuf du Pape.

The Rhone Valley is a thin, narrow strip in the southern,
center of France about 60 miles long and not more than five
miles wide. It is cut in two by the major soil and climate differences that effectively make
the Rhone two regions in one.
The northern section is best known for fabled and long-lived red wines from predominately
the Syrah grape. The south is famous for the full-bodied Chateauneuf-du-Pape and Gigondas
and the light Rosés from Tavel. But the workhorse of the area is the Cotes du Rhone appellation which includes land in both regions. It actually defines the region since it takes up the
majority of the vineyards here and is known worldwide as one of the best values around.

The Wine:

Our blend is 63% Grenache, the main
grape of the area, with additions of Syrah, Carignan and
Mourvédre. The fermenting temperatures were kept cool
which allows the fruit to come through and aged in
stainless steel to further protect the delicate flavors.

WOMC Rating 96
Serve with red meats,
and game.
Color: Bright deep crimson
Nose: White pepper and
red berries

ITEM #: L0516R1IF
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.00/each
$22.48/each
$15.99/each

Palate: Currant and cherry
Finish: Enticing
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-4 years
Alcohol: 14%
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GRENACHE/SYRAH, 2014

The Cave des Vignerons de Tavel, which produces
Acantalys, is a cooperative of 140 vineyard owners who are aligned in terms
of producing high quality grapes for their winery. The winemakers are
directing their efforts toward a certification as “Vignerons Development
Durable.” This is a broad-spectrum sustainable development program
involving 37 commitments with social and environmental responsibility. This
process is on going since 2014. In order to keep that certification year after
year they have to be consistent and continue to follow the requirements.

ACANTALYS

ACANTALYS

Limited

SYRAH/CARIGNAN, 2012

The Winery:

His wines reveal all the unique expression of the terroirs of the region.
In less than 30 years, the winemakers in this region have transformed
themselves from making quite ordinary, barely consumable wines to
some of the best values in the world. It took leaders like Bertrand to
make a statement that they had to make better quality wines in order
to charge a fair price and get a return for their labor or they would go
out of business.

The Region: Minervois is a subregion of the Languedoc. The Languedoc
is one of the largest wine producing area
in France. Yet, less than 10 years ago, the
grape growers were rioting in the streets
to establish minimum pricing for their
grapes because they were going out of
business. Part of the problem was the
growers themselves. They wouldn’t, or couldn’t, spend the
money to upgrade the vineyards to make better wine.
All this did was flush the market with mediocre grapes from which you can only make
mediocre wine. The public wanted better and have shown they were willing to pay more,
though not a lot more, for better wine. Bertrand made the point by offering wines that
were a little more expensive, but a lot better - and proved the equation could work by
succeeding at it.

The Wine: Our selection is a classic blend of Syrah and Carignan. The two varieties
are grown, harvested and fermented separately. They are blended after fermentation to
attain the right balance. The blend is then placed in 60 gallon oak barrels for approximately
eight months to integrate the two varietals. The wine is
then bottled and laid to rest for an additional six months
for the flavors to develop.
This is a typical selection that we expect from this first class
producer. Balance, flavor, nuance and a sense of place at a
great price.

WOMC Rating 96
Serve with red meats,
and game.
Color: Deep magenta
Nose: Violets & blueberries

ITEM #: L0516R2IF
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.00/each
$22.48/each
$15.99/each

Palate: Currants and coffee
Finish: Bold and assertive
Cellaring Suggestions: 3-6 years
Alcohol: 13.5%
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SYRAH/CARIGNAN, 2012

In the footsteps of his father, Gérard Bertrand has been
contributing to the epic story of the Languedoc - he is a visionary in the
Languedoc. He understood the evolution in consumer behavior towards
expressive, well-balanced and elegant wines. By offering great wines at
fair prices he quickly became the quality reference in the opinion of the
professionals.

GÉRARD BERTRAND

GÉRARD BERTRAND

Limited

SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2015

The Winery:

The property faces the Pyrenees and is surrounded by vineyards and
hillsides speckled with pine trees and flowers. It is truly a magical place.
Le Grand Clos is located near the world famous medieval city of
Carcassonne. Exceptional climate conditions and terroir allow them to
produce high quality wines. From the very beginning Henri’s philosophy
has been “To channel our passion, combining tradition and modernity,
in order to create exceptional wines, with the utmost respect of our land.”

The Region: Carcassonne is
the largest standing, fortified city in
Europe. It began as a Roman fortress
in 100 B.C., building in stature and
importance until it became its
present size. In the 12th century,
Carcassonne was a stronghold for
the Cathars until Papal crusaders
forced them to surrender in 1209.
From 1247 until the treaty of the Pyrenees in 1659,
Carcassonne was of vital strategic importance to the
French, as it marked the border between France and the Kingdom of Aragon, aka Spain.
After 1659 Carcassonne lost its military significance and fell into disrepair. In 1849 the
fortress was in such a bad state that the French government ordered it to be demolished.
However, the public outcry was so great that in 1853 a move to restore the city began.
Though the restoration is not 100% historically accurate, Carcassonne is still considered one
of the great marvels of Europe.

The Wine:

The grapes for our selection were picked at the peak of ripeness, then
immediately taken to the winery, where they were sorted and crushed. The wine was then
fermented and aged in temperature-controlled tanks.
People were skeptical of Sarrial when he planted
Sauvignon Blanc, as it was uncommon in this region.
Obviously he proved the doubters wrong as this is a wine
to be reckoned with.
Serve with shellfish, seafood,
and vegetarian dishes.

WOMC Rating 95
Color: Pale straw
Nose: Spice, herbs & apple

ITEM #: L0516W3IF
Retail Price:
Member Price
Reorder Price

$35.00/each
$22.48/each
$13.99/each

Palate: Clean peach
Finish: Zippy, citrus
Cellaring Suggestions: 1-3 years
Alcohol: 13%
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SAUVIGNON BLANC, 2015

After years of searching, Henri Sarrial found the
vineyards he was looking for in Carcassonne and named his property “Le
Grand Clos” – a walled in vineyard. He believed that this vineyard had an
untapped potential, and in 1980 he purchased the property and winery. In
2000 his son, Jean-Luc Sarrail, joined the team at the winery to help his
father in his pursuit of making exceptional wines from their special vineyard.

LE GRAND CLOS

LE GRAND CLOS

Limited

CHARDONNAY, 2013

The Winery: This is one of those times when the story is almost as
good as the wine. Fred and Cherry Krutz were vacationing in Carmel, from
their home in Mississippi, when they wandered into a wine and cheese store
and discovered an interest in wine they didn’t know they had. It started
their journey to appreciating fine wine.
Fast forward 20 years and their oldest son, Patrick, is now working in the
same store! Except, he not only wants to sell wine, he wants to make it
as well. Patrick’s idea was to purchase enough grapes to produce 60 or
70 cases of wine each year for family and friends. The unexpected was
that the demand for the wine changed his plan, so in an effort to supply
the growing demand, the Krutz Family Cellars was formed in 2003.
Brothers Bryan and Cole joined Patrick in 2011 making the Krutz Family
Cellars a true family owned winery in Sonoma County.

The Region:

The grapes for
their Magnolia Chardonnay came
from Ceja Vineyards in Sonoma. The
vineyard is owned by Amelia, Pedro,
Armando and Martha Ceja, a first
generation family of MexicanAmerican winegrowers in the Napa
and Sonoma Valleys. Pedro came here with his parents
and six siblings in the 60s and soon worked with his
father tending the grape vines in Napa and Sonoma.

But it was Pedro’s dream to one day own his own vineyards. So, after successfully managing
vineyards for some of the most prestigious vineyards in California, Pedro was able to buy a
small plot of land, work it as he had always done, and finally add to it and become
successful. At this point they have 120 acres and are considered one of the finest in Sonoma.

The Wine:

Napa may have a firm hold on Cabernet Sauvignon as its principle crop,
but Sonoma pretty much has Chardonnay locked up. Because it its cooler and has a longer
growing season, Sonoma Chardonnay is allowed to fully develop its natural beauty without
excessive alcohol or extract. The cooler climate lets the
grape retain its natural acids, thus adding balance that the
warmer climates can only dream about. This is a classic
Sonoma Chardonnay and as good as it gets.
Serve with seafood,
light meats, and fowl.
Color: Golden
Nose: Green apple,
spice & vanilla
ITEM #: L0516W4DC
Palate: Rich
Retail Price:
$35.00/each
Finish: Very long and crisp
Member Price $22.48/each
Cellaring Suggestions: 2-3 years
Reorder Price $13.99/each
Alcohol: 14.4%

WOMC Rating 96
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MAGNOLIA CHARDONNAY, 2013

MAGNOLIA

MAY, 2016

Rack of Lamb with Rosemary and Thyme
Ingredients:
1 1 3⁄4-lb. Frenched rack of lamb
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
2 tbsp. roughly chopped fresh rosemary
1 tbsp. chopped fresh thyme, plus 4 sprigs
10 cloves garlic, smashed

Preparation: (Serves 2-4)
Heat oven to 450˚. Season lamb with salt and
pepper. Heat oil in a 12" cast-iron skillet over
medium-high heat. Add lamb fat side down and
cook, using tongs to flip and sear the bottom and sides of the rack, until
browned, about 10 minutes. Turn lamb fat side up in the skillet and scatter herbs over the top.
Add garlic to skillet and transfer to oven. Roast until an instant-read thermometer inserted into
center of the meat reads 130˚ for medium rare, about 10 minutes. Let cool for 5 minutes before
slicing into chops and serve with La Gozada Tempranillo, Serena's Cabernet Sauvignon, Acantalys
Grenache/Syrah.

Braised Chicken with Scallion Purée
Ingredients:
2 tsp. vegetable oil
1 chicken, cut into 4 pieces
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
5 bunches scallions, trimmed and thickly sliced
1/3 cup white wine
3 cups chicken stock
2 russet potatoes, peeled and quartered
2 tbsp. heavy cream

Preparation: (Serves 4)
Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Season chicken with salt and pepper, and
cook, skin side down, until golden, about 5 minutes. Turn chicken, add two-thirds of the scallions,
and brown chicken on other side, about 3 minutes. Transfer chicken to a platter.
Continue to cook scallions until just soft, 1–2 minutes more. Add wine, scraping up browned bits
with a wooden spoon, and reduce by half. Return chicken to skillet, and add stock and potatoes.
Reduce heat to medium-low, and braise, partially covered, until chicken is cooked through, about
30 minutes.
Transfer chicken to a platter, and loosely cover with foil. Strain braising liquid into a small bowl.
Transfer potatoes and scallions to a medium bowl. Return braising liquid to skillet, and reduce
by half over high heat. Add remaining scallions, and cook for 30 seconds. Mash reserved potatoes
and scallions with a fork; then stir in heavy cream. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Put potatoes on a serving platter, arrange chicken over potatoes, and spoon scallions
over chicken. Serve with Dominion Chardonnay, The Rule Sauvignon Blanc, Le Grand Clos
Sauvignon Blanc.
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– Cel lar N otes –
A report on how previous selections are faring with age. Obtained from
actual tastings of wines under optimal conditions.

CLASSIC SERIES
May 2014:
Malbec, 2012. Triada. Still going great.
Pinot Grigio, 2011. Echelon. Ready.
Merlot/Cabernet Franc, 2011. Monrovia Station. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay Blend, 2010. High on the Hog. Drink up.
May 2015:
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014. Boreal. Still going strong.
Chardonnay, 2012. HangTime. Ready.
Zinfandel, 2013. Gravelly Ford. Drink or hold.
Moscato, 2012. Island Girls. Drink.

VINTNERS SERIES
May 2014:
Pinot Noir, 2010. Wilson Daniels. Drink now or in a year.
Viura Verdejo, 2012. Cal Y Canto. Drink now.
Malbec, 2012. El Tractor. Can go another year or two.
Chardonnay, 2012. Convento Viejo. Perfect now.
May 2015:
Tempranillo, 2013. Pardal. Still going strong.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2011. Jean Francois. Ready.
Merlot, 2011. Coastal Oak. Drink or hold.
Sauvignon Blanc 2013. Chateau Petit-Freylon. Drink.

LIMITED SERIES
May 2014:
Pinot Noir, 2012. Fossil Point. Getting better.
Riesling Kabinett, 2011. Johann W. Schild. Still awesome.
Gros Manseng, 2012. Domaine Fontan. Drink now.
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012. Tonada. Years ahead of it.
May 2015:
Pinot Noir, 2010. Swami. Still going strong
Pinot Noir, 2012. Errazuriz Max. Drink or hold.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2013. Solar. Drink up.
Clairette, 2013. Dom Galevan. Ready.
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Earlier favorites at REORDER prices!
Item #

Wine Name

Reg
Reorder
Retail Price Price

Case
Price

CLASSIC SERIES
C0416R1IS – Garnacha, 2014.
$19.99
Buscado “Big, jammy blackberry with spice”

$7.99

$95.88

C0416W1II – Chardonnay, 2014.
Mezzacorona “Firm green apple and pear”

$19.99

$6.99

$83.88

C0416R2DC – Merlot, 2011.
American Pie “Licorice and earth”

$18.99

$7.99

$95.88

C0416W2DC – White Blend, 2013.
Rotta “Slight grapefruit and apple”

$19.99

$6.99

$83.88

C0316R1IA – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014.
Don Clemente “Balanced fruit and tannin”

$19.99

$7.99

$95.88

C0316W1DC – Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.
Two Angels “Creamy, rich and titilating”

$19.99

$6.99

$83.88

C1115R1IS – Tempranillo, 2014.
Vina Albali “Lovely plum”

$18.99

$7.99

$95.88

C1115W1IA – Moscatel, 2015.
Fantelli “Rich, tropical”

$17.99

$6.99

$83.88

V0416R1IF – Merlot/Malbec, 2014.
Chateau Soubiran “Round, full fruit”

$25.00

$12.99 $155.88

V0416W1II – Grillo, 2015.
Favola “White nectarine”

$22.99

$11.99 $143.88

V0416R2II – Nero D’Avola, 2014.
Favola “Full grip and dark plum”

$22.99

$12.99 $155.88

V0416W2IG – Riesling, 2014.
Rheinstone “Full, uncutous flavors”

$22.99

$11.99 $143.88

VINTNERS SERIES
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Earlier favorites at REORDER prices!
Item #

Wine Name

Reg
Reorder
Retail Price Price

Case
Price

VINTNERS SERIES, cont.
V0316R1DC – Red Wine, 2011.
$22.99
Big Red Wine Beast “Extracted, but balanced”

$12.98 $155.76

V0316W1DC – Sauvignon Blanc, 2013.
Esser “Rich, weighty feel”

$19.99

$11.99 $143.88

V0316R2IA – Malbec, 2011.
H
“Rich plum and spice”

$19.99

$12.98 $155.76

V0116W1DC – White Wine, 2013.
Trail Mix “Elongated melon and peach”

$19.99

$11.99 $143.88

L0416R1IF – Grenache, 2012.
Galévan “Rich cherry and soil”

$35.00

$18.00 $216.00

L0416W3IF – Verdejo, 2013.
Cht. Tertre de Launay “Gripping citrus”

$35.00

$18.00 $216.00

L0416R2DC – Zinfandel, 2013
Thornton “Walloping fruit and tannins”

$35.00

$18.00 $216.00

L0416W4DC – Pinot Gris, 2009.
$35.00
Keller Estates “Lovely pear and honeysuckle”

$18.00 $216.00

L0316W3IS – Verdejo, 2013.
Vina Sanzo “Full frontal stone fruit”

$29.00

$13.99 $167.88

L0316R2IA – Malbec, 2013.
$29.00
Los Haroldos Estate “Walloping fruit and tannins”

$15.99 $191.88

L0316W4DC – Grenache Blanc, 2014.
$29.00
Axis Mundi “Full extracted peach and apricot”

$13.99 $167.88

L0216R2DC – Merlot, 2014.
Martelotto “Extracted cherry and plum”

$15.99 $191.88

LIMITED SERIES

$29.00
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TASTING NOTES

– Tastin g N otes –
Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date ____________
Tasting Comments: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date _____________
Tasting Comments: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)
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TASTING NOTES

– Tastin g N otes –
Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date ____________
Tasting Comments: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

Wine: _______________________ Color: ______________ Date _____________
Tasting Comments: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)
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